Jones Nonwovens brings the unique properties of wool to our wide variety of sustainable and natural fiber based nonwoven webs engineered to meet specific performance and durability criteria. Jones products include nonwovens engineered for comfort layers, insulator performance pads and fire barriers.

Wool fiber is harvested from sheep and has a slight variation in the physical properties, depending on the species variety. The finest of wool fibers is found in the coats of Merino® sheep. The fibers from U.S. domestically grown sheep exhibit documented resistance to compression. Regardless of the breed, wool fiber’s physical properties create a natural interlocking or felting effect. Additionally, the fiber shape is crimped or “spring-like” giving wool fiber a natural resiliency and elasticity resulting in superior comfort attributes. Jones wool comfort insulator pads give mattresses a soft and springy response to touch.

If natural and sustainable are features in demand by your customers, Jones Nonwovens has a solution to meet your engineering requirements. We welcome the opportunity to meet with your team to develop the product grouping that offers your consumers the highest quality and superior performance.

Jones Nonwovens wool fiber products are sustainable and value enhancing comfort solutions.